
Smith Spectacular
October 7, 2019

A slice of Pie! (Partners in
Education)

PIE’s Fall Fundraiser Coin Drive is on! Dig into those couch
cushions and gather up some loose change! Coins will be
collected from October 7th – October 24th. Thank you for
supporting this fundraiser for Smith School!

Mark your calendar! PIE’s annual “Monster Mash” Halloween event will be held on
Saturday, Oct. 19th from 12:00-2:00 in conjunction with the Winterport Rec’s Fall
Festival. These events will take place in the Smith School gym/cafeteria. PIE is currently
accepting donations of trick-or-treating candy for the event. Bags of candy can be dropped
off in the main o�ce or sent in to school with your child. Look for �yers coming home
soon!

If you are interested in ordering some Smith School Merchandise (such as T-shirts,
Magnets, Sweatshirts, etc.), orders are placed on the 2nd Friday of each month. The �rst
order will be placed on Oct. 11th. Orders must be in no later than the morning of the 11th.
Additional forms can be found on the school website.

A few reminders about Grandparent’s Day Photo Orders:
- You must have a separate order form for each different photo sitting. If you need an extra,
you can copy the order form, print an extra from the Smith School website, or request extras
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from your child’s teacher or the main o�ce.
- Make checks payable to PIE (only for photo orders…lunch money is collected separately and
checks should be made out to RSU #22.)
- Ordering photos in advance rather than the morning of the event is much quicker and easier
for grandparents. Just be sure to let them know that photos have been ordered and purchased
ahead of time.
- Please send orders in to the school by Tuesday, Oct. 8th. Thank you!

Our next PIE meeting will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 8th at 6:30 pm in the school library.

Tech Tid Bit
Clips App
Smith School students are creators! One way to spark their
creativity is to use the Clips app that comes standard on Apple
devices. Clips is an app that allows the user to create fun
videos with text, effects, graphics, and even more options. You
can get started by holding the red record button to take video in
the moment, or you can use video that is already on your device. Kids particularly love using
the “live titles” feature that Clips offers. When kids are recording video they can use their voice
to talk and bring life to their video. Text that goes with the creator’s voice will automatically
appear on the screen! Kids can also play around with editing the text, adding punctuation, or
changing the font. Stickers and backgrounds can be used, too!

Kindergarten
Our new Kindergarteners are settling in well. We have now taught most of the rules and
expectations and are continuing to practice them. In math we are working with numbers 0-5
and comparing to �nd which groups are equal, greater than, and less than. In literacy we have
been working on beginning reading skills including the alphabet, beginning sounds, rhyming,
and syllables. During reading we are practicing retelling our favorite stories together. In writing
we are working on narrative stories, which are stories about small moments that have
happened in the kids' lives.

First Grade

First Graders have been hard at work becoming readers and writers since the �rst day of
school. During Reader’s Workshop we have focused on picking “Just Right” books and building
our stamina so that we can read up to 15 minutes without stopping! Also, we have started
building good reading habits such as taking a sneak peek before reading, doing something
after we are done reading, and setting goals to read a certain number of books each day. Mrs.
Davis and Mrs. Baker have been meeting with students one-on-one, in partnerships, and small
groups to continue fostering those positive reading habits. During Writer’s Workshop we are
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Library News
Be on the lookout for information about a new reading
challenge for all students! The reading challenge encourages
children to read different genres, subjects, and types of books.
There are 10 choices every month and I am challenging
students to choose 5 to complete, with your help.
When you and your child(ren) have completed 5 and initialed, send them in with the paper and
they will be able to buy a book from the Bee Bucks Booktique to keep forever at home.
Students can choose from e-books, books you purchase, any public/school library. You can
read together, listen to audiobooks, or let them read alone.

First graders have been and will be busy this year learning about a variety of topics in Health,
Science and Social Studies, including apples, and the life of Johnny Appleseed, and personal
safety. We will soon be learning about germs and keeping healthy, bats, important parts of the
human body, and Thanksgiving. We have been using charts to record information that we
already know about a topic and the new information that we have learned throughout our
studies. We will be learning to use Venn Diagrams to compare and contrast information.

In Math, First Graders have been busy learning lots about solving addition and subtraction
word problems. They have been using strategies such as adding to, taking from and
comparing situations to solve the problems. They have also started learning about counting
on to add, counting back to subtract, facts to 10, and double facts. Learning important math
vocabulary is part of their learning each day. Some of those important math vocabulary words
include: sum, equation, equals, difference, addend, number line, doubles and near doubles
facts.

Up Coming Events

Grandparents Day
Thursday, Oct. 17, 2019

learning how to write “Small Moment” narrative books. These stories tell about one time when
something happened to the author. We have learned many strategies to make our stories
exciting to read. For example, students know how to make their characters move and talk with
pictures and words!

PIE meeting
Tuesday, October 8 6:30 Smith School Library
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PIE Monster Mash
Saturday, October 19, 12:00pm-2:00pm.

Substitutes
Are you interested in a little extra money? If you have two years of college experience behind
you, you can apply to be an RSU#22 substitute. Applications are available at Substitute
Application or on our RSU #22 website at rsu22.us

Lunch Room Helper
We are looking for a lunch room helper to support students with getting through the lunch
lines, opening milks, and helping students with odds and ends in the lunch room. Hours are
10:30-12:30 daily. If you are interested, please contact Dawn Moore at dmoore@rsu22.us
and/or �ll out an application at RSU22.us (non-teaching application) or click on: Non teaching
application.

Facebook

Leroy H. Smith School

319 South Main Street, Winter… dmoore@rsu22.us

207-223-4282 smith.rsu22.us/
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